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IT’S HELLO FROM DAVID…
This week's bumper newsletter marks the formal end of our 2020/21 summer
term and with it we'll be taking a break from our regular newsletters. Our
resident newsletter correspondent, Ros, leaves us at the end of term and it
seems like a logical point to pause production. Ros will be missed and we wish
her all the best for the future. As we look back at the last academic year, all of
which has been online it's worth celebrating the fact that the REC has kept
going through the pandemic thanks to the tremendous support from, and
resilience of, our members, tutors and staff. We have all got used to leading
our lives in a very different way and look forward to returning to the lives we
used to lead starting, hopefully, with the Government's lifting of restrictions
from Monday 19th July.
Looking ahead the overwhelming majority of our courses will be running at
the Centre from September for the 2021/22 year but we accept there may be
interruptions and/or restrictions in the future. So, it's been helpful and I am
very grateful to those tutors and members who over the past few weeks have
taken part in classes at the Centre. There are a few photos overleaf and those
who have attended, in addition to enjoying being back at the Centre, told us
they felt safe thanks to the measures we have put in place. That has reassured
us all that if we need to then we can successfully and safely run courses while
complying with Covid-related restrictions. We've also experimented, thanks
to a number of our members and a couple of our language tutors, Marion and
Christine, with the simultaneous delivery of classes at the Centre and via
Zoom. Those classes have provided further food for thought and highlighted
some very helpful learning points.
Finally we will be saying goodbye to Jacky Hall, our Office Manager, formally
on Tuesday 20th July and if you'd like to join us for that please contact us via
the usual means. Jacky has made a huge contribution to the success of the
REC and will evidently be much missed by so many people. A lot has happened
at the REC over the past three decades since Jacky started which just goes to
show that the changes forced on us over the past year are not the first the
charity has faced up to, nor will they be the last. But thanks to the support and
commitment of our members the REC goes on

JACKY’S PRESENTATION

Tuesday 20th July
at 4.00pm.
Please let us know
if you plan to
attend.

FUNDRAISING UPDATE
Your continuing online (and much
appreciated) donations now go in
to next year’s budget so our tree
continues to thrive!

Cover photo: Dandelion ‘puff-ball’ in the
REC’s back garden - make a wish!
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TRIAL CLASSES

Last week we trialled a couple of classes at
the REC - Margaret Norwich’s Diamonds
and Pearls took place in the art room with
both doors open for a good flow of air.
Members wore their masks while moving
around the building which has a one way
system and there was plenty of hand
sanitiser available for members’ use. They
enjoyed their coffee on the patio and
caught-up with other members.
Christine Bailey held her French class in
room 1 in what was a first for the REC as
this was a combined face-to-face and
Zoom class which worked very well.
It was exciting to see some life return to
the REC after so many months!
SUMMER HOLIDAY COURSES
As this is the last day of term we would like to remind you that we have lots of courses running during the
summer holiday. Some will be held in the Centre and others will be via Zoom. Details can be found on our
website or in our latest brochure.

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
Would you like to volunteer to take part in a research project for falls prevention at the University of
Bedfordshire? It will involve attend the University of Bedfordshire Sport and Exercise Science
Laboratories on one occasion for approximately 1.5 to 2 hours. Participants need to be between 65 to 79
years old, with a UK shoe size of 5, 6 and 7 for females, and 8, 9 and 10 for males.
Participants will be given feedback on their risk of falls, which could be of value to some of the REC
members. The research is being conducted by a REC member’s neighbour for her PhD, and she would be
enormously grateful for your help.
If you are interested in participating in the study or have any questions, please get in touch with Diana at
diana.soares@study.beds.ac.uk

RECYCLE AT SUPERDRUG
Did you know Plastic Free July is a global movement to
unite us in having cleaner streets and oceans?
Unfortunately it’s impossible to avoid some plastics,
particularly for those of us taking medication which
generally comes in plastic blister packs. The good news is
that you can now recycle these packs at certain
Superdrug stores including the Allhallows branch in
Bedford. For every blister packet collected, TerraCycle®
will donate points to Superdrug to be redeemed for
donations towards Marie Curie.
You can also recycle your old batteries at the same time!
https://www.superdrug.com/dgfs/waste-recycling
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THE ‘JACKY YEARS’ - THE END OF AN ERA
This August, Jacky Hall, our Office Manager leaves us after over 30 years and there have been quite a few
changes since she started! At that time we had about 500 members, were closed Monday afternoons and
had much less space - see the photos below of the REC in its formative years. Jacky joined as an
administrator in October 1990 when Margaret Thatcher was Prime Minister and just a few months after
Nelson Mandela had been released from prison. When she first joined, the REC was part of Bedford College
and then the County’s Adult Education Programme under Biddenham Community College. When council
money became tight we became independent in 1997. It was then that Jacky was promoted to the lofty
heights of Office Manager. During her 30 years Jacky has worked for five managers and managed numerous
staff who can’t have been all bad considering she stayed for so long!
While Jacky had a PC, the REC didn’t have a website and the term social media didn’t exist! We had no
online course booking system so all bookings were written down and during the summer holiday Jacky
would volunteer her time to add these bookings on to a very primitive system on her PC.
In the early days we used to hold our Christmas concert at St Peter’s Church followed by a ‘bring and share‘
lunch at the REC with the then manager, John, playing carols on the upright piano in Room 1. Summer
garden fetes were a regular feature in our calendar which included the launch of our new course brochure.
We also used to have an annual Christmas fayre with lots of different stalls selling seasonal items. These
were run by volunteers from the REC however over the years our members have become much busier and
due to a lack of volunteers these events came to an end.
Jacky has been the backbone of the REC and popular with staff and students; so much so that she has
received a few polite propositions over the years from our braver members!

To the right is the back of our
building before the first extension.
The patio you can see is now the
rear of our café which now has a
further extension of the art room.
The window in the top right of the
picture was classroom 6 up until
2019 and now looks down on to
the roof of the extension and its
lantern.

.

And to the left is the café at the
same time, newly decorated
with its William Morris
wallpaper. It definitely looks like
someone’s dining room rather
than the vibrant centre it now is!
However, as the saying goes,
plus ça change, plus c'est la
même chose; have you noticed
the chairs? 😀
www.recbedford.co.uk

IT’S GOODBYE FROM JACKY…

“So parole has been granted after serving over 30 years
of my sentence! Wow, that is a long time but I have
enjoyed (nearly) every minute of being at the REC. When
I started I had two young sons of 8 and 10 who have
now grown up, married and given me three, so far,
beautiful grandchildren. I have met hundreds of people,
tutors and students, and have become very good friends
with a large number of you. You have seen me through
good times and bad and I am going to miss the REC
immensely, but be warned, I will be back as a student!
I wish the REC all the very best going forward and know
I am leaving you in capable hands.”

…AND IT’S GOODBYE FROM ROS

“Today is my last day working for the REC and I’ve been fortunate
to work with some wonderful colleagues and tutors over the last
ten years (which is just a flash in the pan compared to Jacky)! It
has been a pleasure and a privilege to meet our members, some of
whom have told us such fascinating stories - from a code breaker
at Bletchley Park to film stars and everything in between. The past
fifteen months working from home have been ‘different’ but I’ve
thoroughly enjoyed creating the newsletters and hope they have
provided a little distraction for you.
I’ve certainly learnt a few things along the way, not least how many special days we
celebrate in the UK! Thank you to all the tutors and members who made contributions to
the newsletter and thus made my life a little easier! Long may you all continue to learn and
socialise and I look forward to catching up with you when I join a course…or two, so I hope
this is just an au revoir rather than a goodbye. Vive la REC!!”
SUMMER QUIZ!

As this is the last newsletter of the year we have included a quiz to keep your brains
active over the summer! As always, the answers will be available on the private page of
our website www.recbedford.co.uk/course-links.
www.recbedford.co.uk

Summer Quiz
True or False?

Wimbledon or Euro 2020?

1) The Channel Tunnel is the longest rail tunnel
in the world
2) A woman has walked on the Moon
3) According to Scottish law, it is illegal to be
drunk in charge of a cow
4) Vietnamese is an official language in Canada
5) The setting for the ITV drama Midsomer
Murders is a fictional English county called
Midsomer
6) An emu can fly
7) President Theodore Roosevelt's son was
called Kermit
8) Edinburgh is further west than Bristol
9) The can-opener was not invented until 45
years after the tin can
10) There are McDonald’s on every continent
except one

1) Why were tennis balls’ colour changed to
yellow?
2) What is being used for the first time at the
Euro 2020 championship?
3) In which year were the Ladies’ Singles
introduced to Wimbledon?
4) Who won the last UEFA Euro cup?
5) How many Championship grass courts are
there at Wimbledon?
6) Who won the first European
Championship tournament in 1960?
7) In tennis, what piece of fruit is found at the
top of the men's Wimbledon trophy?
8) Which two nations are making their
debuts at the Euro 2020 tournament?
9) What is the height of the grass on the
Wimbledon tennis courts?
10) Who are the only country to retain the
European Championship trophy?

How Well Do You Know the UK?

Can you Guess the Song & Artist?

1) Scotland has more than 790 offshore islands.
Which one can’t you visit (because it doesn’t
exist)? Jura / Hirta / Fair Isle / Baran
2) The UK is home to the world’s longest pleasure
pier (1.34 miles long). Where is it?
3) What is the UK's largest national park?
4) Which author's most famous work was inspired
by the incredible Jurassic coastline, from Devon to
Dorset?
5) The UK is famed for its charmingly odd place
names. Which of the following is not a real town or
village? North Piddle / Nether Wallop /
Blubberhouses / Tiddlyfoot
6) Which 700-year-old ancient tradition takes
place at the Tower of London every night at
9.30pm?
7) What makes Tyneham village in Dorset so
unusual?
8) The UK has many weird traditions. Which of the
below isn't one of them (yet)? Bog snorkelling/
nettle eating / apple whittling / cheese rolling
9) Northern Ireland is home to many breathtaking
mountains. Which is the tallest, at 850m?
10) What makes the village of Flash in the Peak
District so interesting, besides its name?

1) So long, farewell, auf Wiedersehen,
goodbye
2) I'm sittin' in the railway station / Got a
ticket to my destination
3) Though it hurts to go away it's impossible
to stay
4) Oh no - You say goodbye, and I say hello
5) All my bags are packed, I'm ready to go
6) Late today when it becomes tomorrow
I will / Leave to go away
7) But if you want to leave, take good care
8) Leaves are falling all around / It’s time I was
on my way
9) You can check-out any time you like / But
you can never leave!
10) Every time I think I’ve had enough / And
start heading for the door

Where in the REC can you find these and
what are they?

Could you pass GCSE Science?
1) What type of pathogen causes cholera?
Virus / Fungus / Bacterium
2) Which of the subatomic particles has a mass of
almost zero? Protons / Neutrons /Electrons
3) Which two scientists determined the
structure of DNA? Watson and Crick /
Watson and Wilkins / Wilkins and Franklin
4) Which change represents evaporating? Gas to
liquid / Liquid to gas / Liquid to solid
5) Which of the following solutions could have a
pH of 12? Sodium chloride / Sulphuric acid /
Sodium hydroxide
6) What is the name of the storage carbohydrate
found in plants?
Glycogen / starch / cellulose
7) What shape are the orbits of comets? Elliptical
/ Rectangular / Irregular
8) What is the correct equation for calculating
weight? W = m ÷ g / W = g ÷ m / W = m g
9) Which word describes an object that will
return to its original shape when forces are
removed? Plastic / Inelastic / Elastic
10) What unit is charge measured in?
Coulomb / Ampere / Volt

On This Day - 9th July
1) In 1796 who came to power following a coup
d'état that overthrew her husband?
2) What tournament started in 1877?
3) Which English writer, artist, poet, and
illustrator, best known for what are usually
referred to as the Gormenghast books, was
born in 1911?
4) Which two royals got engaged in 1947?
5) Which Bill Haley and the Comets song
topped the Billboard chart in 1955?
6) In 1979 which spacecraft flew past Jupiter?
7) In 1991 which country was readmitted to
the Olympics?
8) What TV series starring Ricky Gervais
premiered on BBC2 in 2001?
9) Who resigned as Foreign Secretary in 2018
over what they considered to be Teresa May’s
soft Brexit plans?
10) What colour was declared the world's
oldest biological colour according to scientists
in 2018?

Art
1) What piece of furniture did English artist
Tracey Emin create as a work of art?
2) The 1930 Grant Wood painting ‘American
Gothic’ depicts a woman and a man holding what?
3) Which artist that painted The Creation of
Adam – found on the Sistine Chapel’s ceiling?
4) Rene Magritte’s ‘The Son of Man’ depicts a man
in a suit and bowler hat. Which fruit is covering his
face?
5) Which of Henri Matisse's paintings was hung
upside down at the Museum of Modern Art in
New York for 46 days without anyone noticing?
6) What was the name of Banksy’s 2015 pop-up
exhibition in Weston-super-Mare?
7) Lucian Freud painted a naked portrait of which
English supermodel in 2002?
8) What is the term for visible traces of an earlier
painting beneath newer artwork on canvas?
9) What artist created a stained glass window for
the United Nations?
10) What artist's work has been stolen more than
any other artist?

It’’s Summer!

1) ‘In the Summertime' was a debut single and
big hit for which British rock band?
2) By what two names is the character Puck also
known in the play A Midsummer Night's Dream?
3) Castel Gandolfo is famous for being whose
summer residence?
4) London has hosted the Summer Olympic
Games three times, can you name the years?
5) What is the Italian word for Summer?
6) The Summer Palace is a vast ensemble of
palaces, gardens and lakes in which city?
7) Which novel is told partly by its heroine
Esther Summerson?
8) The “dog days of summer” are named after the
Dog Star; what is the better known name of this
star?
9) The ‘First Day of Summer' is an annual public
holiday celebrated in which European country in
April?
10) ‘Shall I compare thee to a summer's day' is
the first line of which William Shakespeare
sonnet?

